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Japan's Suzuki fears IBM case
may threaten U.S.-Japan trade

Japan Ambassador Okawara
to address JACL Sayonara fete
GARDENA, Ca.-Yoshio Okawara, Japan's Ambassador to llie United
States, will be the keynote speaker at the Sayonara Banquet Aug. 13
during the JACL 27th Biennial National Convention at the Hyatt Airport
Hotel.
Okawara will focus his presentation on U.S ..Japan relations and explore the role oflliis COWltry'SJapanese American population in lliis issue
of international proportions.
•
A career diplomat, Okawara was born in GWlma, Japan, in 1919. He is a
graduate of Tokyo University, Faculty of Law, and joined llie diplomatic
service in 1942. In 1954, he served the Embassy of Japan as second
secretary in the United Kingdom and. then as fll"St secretary in the Philippines in 1956. Prior to serving as the first secretary in the U.S., Okawara
served as the director of economic and social affairs division, 'United
Nations Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs. In 1963, Okawara served as
the COWlSelor for the Japanese embassy in Washingtoo.
SUbsequently, be served as the director of the personnel division, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, in 1965; the deputy director-general, American
Affairs Bureau, and became the deputy vice minister for administration,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, in 1974.
He was also appointed in 1974 ambassador to Australia and concurrently to Nauru. In April, 1980, he was appointed ambassador extraordinary
and plenipotentiary of Japan to the United states.
For tickets and reservations, call the PSW Regiooal Director JOM
Saito, (213) 626-4471. Admission to this Convention highlight is $50 per
person, $500 per table.
II

JACL to help plan King observance
SAN FRANCISCO-The JACL
will assist the executive committee of The Martin Lullier King, Jr.
Center for Nonviolent Social
Change in sponsoring the annual
observance and celebration of the
historic 1963 March on Washington
for Jobs and Freedom.
The JACL, a fOWlding member
of the Leadership Conference on
Civil Rights, was invited in May to
participate in the observance by
Mrs. Coretta Scott King, president
of the Center. In response, JACL
National Director Ron Wakabayashi noted June 8 that Washington
Representative Ron Ikejiri would
be designated as the League's
representative.
The "1 Have a Dream" Celebration will take place in Atlanta on
Aug. 'n-29 at the King Center, and
Mrs. King noted that the o.bservance would be an " important opportunity to promote voter registration and education and to prl>-

ject the continuing agenda Martin
took to Washington in 1963."
Mrs. King also wrote :
" Our executive committee ...
felt that present conditions make
the rationale for the ( 1963 ) march
more relevant than ever. Never
have we needed jobs and freedom
more than today. Never have we
needed justice and peace more
than today t and never have we
needed Martin's message of nonviolence translated into action prl>grams more than we do today."
On Aug. 28, 1963, over 200,000
rnarchers,led by Dr. King, walked
in unison from the Washington Memorial to the Lincoin Memorial to
peacefully demand equality under
the law.
Members of the JACL had participated in the march and. among
the contingent were then Washington Representative Mike Masaoka, National President PatOkura
and
EOC chairman John
Yoshino.
#

Justices rule rights disputes
may go directly to U.S. courts
WASHlNGTON-The Supreme Court ruled JWle 21 that persons who
believe their constitutional rights have been violated may file suit in the
federal cow1s without waiting for state or local agencies to handle their
complaints.
The justices voted 7 to 2 to reject requests by state officials to narrow llie
scope of the Civil Rights Act of 1.871, tbepowerful Reconstruction-era law.
The attorneys general of 33 states bad told the high court that a flood of
civil rights suits in the federal courts has opened the way for federal
judges to interfere too much in areas that should be left to llie states. But
the SUpreme Court said these complaints should be presented to Congress, which passed the law in the fu-st place.
Expand Existing Law
The ruling was one of two that preserved or expanded existing federal
civil rights laws.
In the second case, the court decided 5 to 4 that an employer may not
defend himself against a charge of race or sex discrimination by explaining that over the long run he had hired or promoted a sufficient number of
other members of that person's race or sex.
The objective of the 1964 Civil Rights Act's ban on employment discrimination was "the protection of the individual employee, rather than the
protection of the minority group as a whole," Justice William J . Brennan
COntinued on Next Page
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Nqthing lJIegal in Deal
TOKYO-In wake of the recent
Officials of both rums admitted
IBM "sting" case involving two of
Japan's largest electronics firms, that their employees had bought
Japan's Prime Minister Zenko Su- IBM trade secrets, but did not feel
zuki expressed concern that the in- they did anything illegal.
Mitsubishi executive director
cident may cause possible harm to
Hideo Oto told a news conference
U.S.-Japan trade relations.
Suzuki told the Japanese Diet June 24 his employees "engaged in
JWle 24 "it's a very shocking collecting information legally and
do not have a sense of guilt". He
event."
He added, "We must carefully added, "We will fight to the end in
deal with the matter so as not to the court." Mitsubishi also refused
Wldermine friendly and coopera- to surrender three employees
tive relations between Japan and wanted by the FBI.
At a news conference llie day bethe United States."
In llie undercover operation that fore, Hitachi admitted one of its
took place in San Franci.!ico and employees, engineer Kenji HayaLos Angeles, llie FBI arrested nine shi, had paid $546,000 for inforQUEEN CANDIDATES-Nine young women will vie for the persons on JWle 22-23, including mation on IBM offered by a FBI
title of 1982 Nisei Week Queen in los Angeles (standing, I to one Mitsubishi and four Hitachi decoy "company".
r): Jeanne Yoshiko Mitoma, South Bay JACl; Deena lynn employees. The FBI charged that
But Hitachi's executive in charge
Akemi Hard, Gardena Valley JACl; Deborah Michiko Oishi , they paid $648,000 in separate of computer operations, Yasukichi
West l.A. JACl; Janet Midon Barnes, East San Gabriel Val/ey schemes to steal computer secrets Hatano, said llie engineer bought
JCC; Yuri Moira Shhnamoto, East l.A. JACl; Dianne Yumi from International Business Ma- the material not knowing it had
been stolen. He said he did not
Osora, Pan Asian JACl; (Seated, I to r) : Barbara Vollmer, chines Corp.
know whether llie data had been
California Nikkei Cbarged
Suburban Optimists; lana Frick, San Fernando Val/ey ComArrest warrants were also is- sent to the fin n's headquarters in
munity Center Coordinating Council; and Gail Akemi Kirio,
Twin County Optimists. The Coronation Ball will be held Aug. 7 sued for nine Hitachi and three Mi- Tokyo.
tsubishi employees in Japan. In. Washington;- uie Justice
at the Century Plaza Hotel, for info call 620-8861.
Among !base arrested in California Department denied JWle 23 that
was a Japanese American, Tom the FBI sting operation would
Masaoka to attend Redress Workshop Yoshida, president of a Santa Cla- harm already tense trade relations
between llie two countries.
SAN FRANCISCO-Mike Masaoka, former J ACL Washington represen- ra firm, NCL Data, Inc.
Willi the cooperation of ffiM , llie
The arrests came amid a period
tative, will participate in a question-and-answer program during the first
session of the Redress Workshop at llie upcoming JACL National Conven- FBI had conducted the IG-monlli of competition between U.S. and
tion in Los Angeles. He will respond to questions regarding llie decisions operation which involved the sup- Japanese computer fums that is
plying of documents, computer fiercer than at any time In the past.
made by the League in 1942.
The workshop, chaired by Min Yasui, will begin on Tuesday. Aug. 10, at tapes and equipment to represen- Bolli Hitachi and Mitsubishi are
4:30 p.m. at the Hyatt Airport Hotel. JACL members are invited to submit tatives of the Japanese companies. vymg with U1e U.S. computer
However. when the FBI dis- makers to be first in llie market
their questions, in writing, to the JACL National Committee for Redress,
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, ca. 94115, by Aug. 2. The most frequently closed the arrests, both Hitachi and place with the next generation of
asked questions will be compiled and presented to Masaoka during llie Mitsubishi denied any wrongdoing computers. AJlbough Japanese
in the case, and the Japanese press frrrns have been gaining ground in
workshop, in addition to questions from the floor.
compared the case to Abscam. the competition. ffiM is still the
saying llie two firms were en- largest manufacturer of generaltrapped so America could not keep purpose computers and l e~
in
its lead in the computer fIeld.
new technology.
The daily newspaper Asahi said The FBI said competiti e- presthe case had "seriously eroded" sures on llie Japanese employees
LOS ANGELES-Three organiza- doing business in llie U.S. , Fukai U.S...Japanese trust. raising the caused them to try to meet or beat
tions which represent Japanese told Times reporter Judith Mi- possibility that the incident might IBM in llie marketplace with facescalate into an international bus- similes of its own products bwlt
business interests in Soulliern Cal- chaelson:
ifornia have sharply criticized
"I wouldn't want her {his daugh- iness scandal like the Lockheed from stolen plans and procedures
71
Gardena City Councilman Masani ter ) to marry a J apanese from J a- Aircraft Co. payoffs case in 1976. manuals.
Fukai for statements he made in pan. They tum me off. They're nol
an April 19 article in the Los An- humble ( namaikiJ. We're more Ja·
geles Times about the Japanese panese of llie old traditioo ... They LOS ANGELES-Sen. Daniel Inouye ~arheds
an impressive array of
American commWlity.
civic leaders ~
public figures dedicated to the success for the July 11
doo·t Imow ho.jilshame) or s~iJa
The Rafu Shimpo reported llie (truth ) or Yamoto damashu {the lWlcheon at the Hyatt Regency for the lOO/442/MIS Museum Fotmdation_
He is being joined by fellow comrade-in..arms, Sen. Spark M.atsunaga,
Japanese Chamber of Commerce spirit of Japan) . . ...
of Southern California together
In the ads, the three groups re- both of whom have endorsed the pennanent museum concept along with
with the Japanese Business Ass0- plied: ··If this is truly his opiruon, Reps. Norman l'vfineta and Robert Matsui_Also helping willi the kickoff
ciation of Southern California and and he is expressing it all over llie luncheon, according to chairman Harry Yamamoto and coordinator
the Japanese President Club of place. lliere is a serious problem. Wimp Hiroto, are Gov. Jerry Brown, Mayor Tom Bradley. Supervisor
Los Angeles paid more than $5,700 l'l giv rise to serious misund r- Kenneth Hahn, Justice John Aiso and George Aratani ; Medal of Hooor
for a quarter-page advertisement standing of Japanese from J apan winner Hiroshi Miyamura, Judge Robert Takasugi, Paul BaMBi. Mas
in the Times JWle 23 and two half- in American society and gives an Fukai, Dr, Paul Tsukahara. Takeo Taiyoshi, Koshiro Torti.
page ads in the Rafu Shimpo and impression that there is an un·
LWlcheon tickets 1$60 per person, $600 per table ) are available from
Gardena Valley News June 24 cri- breachable gap between Japanese southland JACL presidents, Nisei veteran clubs, isei golf associations;
ticizing the 55-year-illd Japanese
through Renee Toriwni ~624-73
l, or lOO/-H2/ MlS Museum Foundation,
COoUDued 00 Page 3
P.O. Box 3007, Gardena, CA90247.
#
American politician for statements
attributed to him in the Times article, " L.A. 's Japanese-Ameri- Platform & Profile of Candidates for National JACL Office:
cans : Breaking Into the Main·
stream".
Specifically, the three groups
disapproved Fukai's remarks concerning the demeanor of Japanese
newcomers in the United States.
~ om

Asked his views on Intra
Onetime known as national fll"St head the chapter III '66 and the dismunity tensions between Japanese
vic pr ident but renamed " V.P. trict in '79. He is among llie few to
Americans and Japanese nationals
for gen ral operations" to mOllitor be awarded both th ~ i1\ er and Sapthe internal affairs of J A L, in- phil' Pins, denoling t\\O d ades
cluding persorm I, office manage- of outs tanding rvi in J ' L.
t the conununity ) v I, he h '
ment and th National on enlion,
the Ion nominee for lliis post, Ben been a ti in the Riclunond
mada Sist r ity program sin
Takeshita, 52, of Contra
t~
J A L, comes with p ro~
ional '65, th local Sakur Kai for I' I
know·how as an om I 1 with the seniors, th Internau nru ~ n , of
tat Employment Dev lopmenl PersQlUl I in Employment ' 'Ufity and ·' lans l OW ", \ al T\"
Dept.

Japan interest groups blast
Fukai's remarks on nationals

Sen. Inouye heads list for July 11 kickoff

Only Ben Takeshita named
for V.P./general operations
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27th Biennial National
JACL Convention
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Hosts: Gardena Valley JACL
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Hyatt Airport Hotel, Los Angeles
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Ben Takeshita

JA L II d called on his skills in
persorm I to chair the pel onnel
ommitt in th past, his bIlingual talent to head his disl.ricl
Wl il' intern ti nat relations
committt.'tl and his I adl'l'ship to

bihngu 1oo-hOl' l

Tak s hita. \ ho was born 11\ \ ameda but raised U\ San M teo,
was gr dus ted In public admUli"-

tt'ation from (' Berk.ele , H I ' a
Uu' • ear \' t ran of th K rean
\ ar and studied Japane..-.e at the
('on6D\led nPage •
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UC Regent Wada disturbed by
system's poor affirmative action
SAN FRANCISCO-The University of Califo~whc

10 years ago
touted its "shift from equal opportunity to a clear emphasis on affumative action"-has failed almost entirely to increase its women and minority faculty in the past decade, an administration report revealed JWle
17.
The Los Angeles Herald Examiner noted that the report cited "serious
deficiencies in certain areas" and showed minority faculty increased
only 0.8 percent since urn, while the number of women faculty rose only
1.6 percent.
"Retrogression over the next years is a threat when we consider a less
than 2 percent average gain in the employment of minority and female
faculty over the last three years, and an actual drop ... of appointments
of minorities to W1tenured faculty categories, " the report said.
The report was presented to the UC Board of Regents' Committee on
Finance and it deeply disturbed Regent Yori Wada, who called the ninecampus system's affll'lTlative action program "a disappointing failure."
"In a time when the minority population of California is increasing, for
the university to feel it can remain isolated from those kinds of demographic changes is a grave mistake," Wada told the Examiner's Annie
Nakao. "I think there has to be some kind of penalty for deparbnents who
aren't doing a good job ... or are just antagonistic to affumative action.
The data shows it. .,
Equally dismal progress was evident among ladder-rank (tenuretrack) faculty who are in line for permanent appointment. Here, the
percentage of blacks actually declined between 1973 and 1981, the report
said.
Progress at UCLA specifically was no brighter, with minority ladderrank faculty increasing by only 1.5 percent since 1m, while the number of
women increased by 1. 7 percent.
Saying minority commWlities "would be very distressed by the
report," Wada added that "some of the regents are going to raise some
questions about stronger policy.,.
Regent Stanley Sheinbaum, though saying affumative actien "is a very
tough nut to crack," conceded that he "imagined UC's (affumative
action) components have not been good enough. I'm discouraged by
affirmative action in this society. UC is reflective of that. "
While the 48-page report cited "signs of long-term progress" in management and staff areas, it said efforts in the faculty area had "limited
impact."
Issued from the Office of Vice President for Academic Affairs and Staff
Personnel Relations, the report blamed .three factors for the lack of
progress: affumative action programs; fragmented programs; and the
need for greater commitment by the university.
Launching a wide-ranging critique ofthe lack of a serious attitude in the
recruitment of minorities and women, the report said, " ... the often
perfunctory attitude of many faculty and administrators toward affumative action must be addressed."
"Diversification of faculty , staff and students, while enjoying commitment in the abstract in the University community, has not consolidated its
place among the primary objectives in recruitment and hiring, in academic or business plarming, or in any other area of the University enterprise. Too often, business as usual prevails as positions are defmed,
assigned and filled as contracts are awarded, and as decisions are made
in such disparate areas as promotion, tenure, student access or curriculum development. "
Wada placed the blame squarely on faculty, who exercise wide discretion in the UC system, and, in particular, on department heads :
.. I think the administration can be stronger. but I would think the blame
must be on the department heads .... The major responsibility for recruiting women and minorities is a prerogative of the department
heads."
Statistics showed the percentage of mmonties in the overall faculty
group rose from 10.6 percent in 1977 to 11.4 percent last year.
For women, overall faculty representation went from 17.2 percent to
18.8 percent.
But clearly, it was the lack or progress among the ladder-rank faculty
that many consider crucial.
Though numerical figures were available only from 1977, a chart
showed black representation among UC ladder-rank faculty as rem aming nearly static at about 1.5 percent since 1973.
Hispanic representation increased slightly from a little less than 2
percent to about 3 percent, though part of that increase was attributed to
the inclusion of nati ve-born Latin Americans in that category in 1977.
The number of Asian faculty rose from 3.3 percent to roughly 5 percent,
but again, the large increase in 1977 was due to the addition of Pakistanis
and East Indians to that category.
Women faculty-most of them white--gained more in the H)·year
period, rising from 7.2 percent to about 12 percent.
In the administrative-managerial category, women again gained
more, rising 9 percent since 1977 to reflect one-third of that staff.
Minorities increased by 3 percent to represent about 11 percent of those

ranks.

The report cites two factors for the slow progress among faculty: the
lack of availability of women and minority Ph.D.s in highly specialized,
high-demand fields, and the low turnover of ladder-rank faculty.
A third of all doctoral degrees awarded to minorities are in education,
while women account for 45 percent of Ph.D.s in education.
The study concluded that UC needs to "re-evaluate" its policy to see any
improvement in the future.
(I

House approves Voting Rights Act
WASHINGTON-The House of Representatives approved unanimously
June 23 and sent to President Reagan compromise legislation extending
key sections of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 for 25 years.
Reagan was expected to sign the legislation, which retains crucial
enforcement provisions. It keeps federal supervision over all or parts of
22 states, mainly in the South, that have had poor minority voting r~ods.
In addition to extending key sections of the Act, the new bill also
changes the requirement, made in the 1980 Supreme Court ruling, that
~ their lawsui~
to s.top . d~rif!lnatoY
plaintiffs must prove "inte~.
electorial practices. Now mdivlduals may brmg dlSCrumnatlon swts
based on the "totality of circumstances," including the results of
elections.
The legislation also would speU out new rules, beginning in 1984, un~er
which states and localities can escape from the scrutiny of the Justice
Department or federal courts by proving they have had a clean record for
10 years.
Sen. S.l. Hayakawa (R.Ql.) was one of the opponents of the biJI (which
passed in the Senate 85 to 8), and he charged that its bilingual ballot
requirements were "a curious instance of unconscious racism." Hayakawa's amerximent to delete bllingual provisions, which he said cost
.
California $1.2 million in 1980, was defeated 54 to 32.

COU RT ~tinued
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Jr. wrote tor the court majority.
The dispute over the Reconst'1Jction-era law began when a woman
named Georgia Patsy complained that she had been passed over too often
for promotion in her job as a secretary at Florida International University. Patsy, who is white, charged that the school had engaged in both race
and sex discrimination by filling job vacancies with blacks and men.
In a lawsuit fIled in federal court, Patsy asked either for $500,000 in DENHAM SPRINGS, La. - The
damages or for promotion to the next available job opening for which she Ku Klux Klan has adopted new tactics: the white supremacist orgawas qualified.
Both a federal district judge and the U.S. 5th Circuit Court of Appeals in nization is downplaying violence,
New Orleans ruled that before such a lawsuit may be filed in federal branching out of the Deep South
recruiting
school-age
court, a person must give the proper state administrative agencies a and
children.
chance to resolve the grievance.
. Newsweek magazine reported
Attorneys for the American Civil Liberties Union appealed Patsy's
case to the Supreme Court, arguing that the 1871 law was designed to give June 28 that the KKK has stepped
up their activity to take advantage
individuals quick access to the federal court system.
Florida officials asked the justices not to let Patsy go forward in federal of what they believe is a civilcourt. They were supported by officials of 32 other states, who told the rights backlash.
(, Affumative action is biting the
high court that state agencies have now developed •'detailed and effective
administrative procedures" to settle civil rights problems on their own. dust-not everywhere at once, but
California officials did not take part in the case (Patsy vs. Board of it's going backward faster than it
went forward, " said Imperial WiRegent's, 80-1874) .
zard
Bill Wilkinson of the lnvisible
In an opinion by Justice Thurgood Marshall, the court said its own
rulings of the last two decades already have made clear that individuals Empire, one of the many Klan
do not have to exhaust all available remedies in state agencies before groups.
An estimated 10,000 Americans
filing suit in federal court. "We decline to overturn our prior decisions,"
belong to various Klan factions,
Marshall said.
and Wilkinson's organization,
Up to Coogress
The two dissenters were Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. and Chief Justice based here, is one of the fastestgrowing. The lnvisible Empire
Warren E. Burger.
The second decision came in a Connecticut case brought by four black . maintains a sophisticated mailing
employees of the state's Department of lncome Maintenance. They operation am publishes a slick
charged that the state had violated the 1964 Civil Rights Act by using a magazine called Klansman.
Wilkinson's success, noted
written test for promotion that unfairly discriminated against blacks.
Newsweek,
may stem from his
Connecticut officials argued in court that they could not possibly have
engaged m racial discrimination because the "bottom line" was that new strategy. For example, he has
22.9% of the black candidates anq only 13.5% of the white candidates had ordered his followers to keep their
weapons out of sight, but that does
been promoted.
The Supreme Court decided this fact should not settle the dispute. not mean the Klansmen aren't
Powell, Burger and Justices William H. Rehnquist and Sandra Day armeG-.they just look more respectable. Wilkinson also emphaO'Connor all dissented in the case (Connecticut vs. Teal, 00-2147 ).
II
sizes
involvement in local politics.
-Los Angeles Times
Klan factions are proselytising
America's youth. A booklet aimed
at high-school students offers a
" final" solution for the " racial
problem": resegregation foUowed
by black repatriation to Africa.

KKK recruiting youths;
Invisible Empire grows
The brochure concedes that the s0lution " is still years off"; in the
meantime, it says, teen-agers
should "get tough" with arrogant
non-whites am implement a "tit
for tat" policy by demanding equal
rights for white students. Ifschools
offer a course in black culture, for
example, the whites should demand instruction in white culture.
The Klan's presence is SPreading to areas where it has rarely
been active before, including the
West Coast and New England.
One of the most volaWe states is
Connecticut, where a Klan rally
last year resulted in eight arrests
and two dozen injuries. Concerned
about the effect of such activity on
its high-school students, the Connecticut Education Association
has developed a curriculum guide
that encourages class discussion of
racism. The guide has won the
backing of the National Education
Association.
The Los Angeles Herald Examiner reported that in the Fall of
1980, two Chinese American newspapers, in the San Gabriel Yalley
area of California, the Alhambra
Post Advocate and the Monterey
Park Progress, both had rocks
thrown through their windows with
anti-Chinese literature penned by
a self-styled Klan group. A letter,
signed by the KKK, Alhambra,
was later sent to the Advocate,
saying, "They are stealing our property and jobs ... We will not tolerChinese
businesses
ate
II
anymore. "

Judge upholds denial of visas for 315

CONVENTION OPENER-on the plannrng committee for the
JACL Convention mixer Monday, Aug. 9, at the Airport Hyatt
are (from left) Midori Watanabe (onetime Hollywood JACL
president), Grace Nagamoto, Annabelle Lee and Bebe Reschke especially inviting the Nikkei singles. Reschke, a clinical
social worker, is moderating a convention workshop panel
Tuesday afternoon on the concerns of singles, who are increasing in numbers, Los Angeles is said to be the unoHicial
Nikkei Singles capital of the U.S.
#

NEW YORK-U.S. District Judge Pierre Leval here relied on a 1972
supreme court decision (Kleindienst v Mandel ) to uphold the government's order to grant visas to 315 anti-nuc1ear activists who sought to
attend the special UN assembly on disarmament and the Central Park
peace rally last month.
Sponsors of disarmament activities here had sought relief in court
under the First Amendment, after the visas were denied. The judge JWle
10 said the court has "no power to inquire into the wisdom or basis of the
government reason" for denying the visas to the applicants-most of
them members of the Japanese anti-nuclear group, Gensuikyo, that allegedly has Soviet ties .
Under the 1952 Walter-McCarran irrunigration act, foreigners who are
members ofa " proscribed" organization-so identified by the State Dept.
when they apply-are denied isas and the case is forwarded to the
/I
Justice Dept. to see if a wai er is warranted.
I

Now! ,.,oney Market
Interest i 91 days.

'Go For Broke' off the press
SAN MATEO, Ca.-Much awaited pictorial history of the lOOth
Infantry and 442nd ReT, " Go For Broke" ($34.95, dist. JACP
Inc., 414 E. 3rd Ave. , San Mateo, CA 94401) is now available as a
limited edition.
Some of the photos and opening portions of the book were
reprinted in the PC New Year edition this year, featuring individual accounts of the human saga that culminated in the public
acceptance of Japanese Americans during an era of distrust
and suspicions aroused by the attack on Pearl Harbor.
Proceeds of the book go to 100/442/ MIS Museum Foundation,
a non-profit education group.
A hardcover volwne written by Chester Tanaka and magnificently produced, 75 Yt of its original pre -run of 5,000 has been
reserved for pre-publication buyers, a cording to Floren
Hongo, JACP manager. Total pric after July 1 i $40.22, tax
($2.27) and shipping ($3) included to alifornia r id nts. Book
are being shipped via United Parcel Service. Discount is a ailable to multiple copies to a Single addr s.

The Hawaii Times publishes weekly
HONOLULU- The Hawaii Tim
Ltd. published its fir t eight-pag
tabloid weekly on June 1.
The change from daily publication to weekly was announced that
day in a press r 1 sse by company
president Roy Kazuo Soga.
The tabloid is entirely in Japanese. The newspaper, founded in
1895, has had an English ection
since 1903.
In his release Soga said he was
confident that changing to a modernized weekly paper would ben

I1t both the paper and its I' ad

t".

The r Ie ' Iso 'aid:
"Th Hawaii Times will I
new look, k pmg favoril
umns, and initiatlllg n w on , in
keeping with Its curt' nl local. national, and int rnattonal n w
tyle. Its typefa e will be changed
to mod rn Japan 'e chara 1 I '
for asier r ading."
. 'Th re will be no chang ' in tile
'ommer ial printing operation or ,
with radio station KOH , owned
by The Hawaii Tim . Ltd."
/I.

The 91·day
Money Market Account
joins our other Money Market
Accounts to give you greater fie Ibility
and high interest. The interest rate for thiS shortterm account IS linked to the 91-da U.S. Treasury blW
and requires a $7.500 minimum Also a allable n w I
our new3 .-year Money Market Account. which earns
a market rate on as little as $500. Get into the mon
market today with a Sumitomo Mone Market Aunt
Not

Substantl I p n Itl S upon pr matlll \ Ithdrawal
'Th a tual r turn to In

Surilitomo Bank

I

FU KAI
Coo
__
tioued
_ _trom
__Froo
__t_Pag-=e~
and Japanese Americans."
The ad, placed by "Japanese
who emigrated here after the war,
those who are here on a temporary
basis and those who are engaged in
business here from Japan",
stressed their gratitude for U.S. assistance in aiding the economic recovery of Japan following World
War n and the "hardships experi~theian

fore the war and the trust that they

bad built up in American society
by their industry and perseveraoce"~

Koshiro Torti, president of the
local Japanese Chamber of Commerce, told the Rafu Shimpo that
tbe U1ree organizations which
sponsored the ad are in agreement
that "we don't like official persons
speaking like this".
Torii, an importer of Japanese
clothing, said, "This is just our
DOte to Mr. Fukai that he should be
more careful about what he says.
It is not a personal attack, but he
should be more aware of our situatioo."

Asked if he felt there was "a gap"
of any nature between the Japanese American and Japanese national communities in the Southlland, Torti commented, "My feeling is no; I don't think so. Everything is ,~oing
well. Everything is
good ...
However, Nisei attorney Kenji
Ito, who chairs a special Japanese
C"namber of Commerce committee on discrimination in employment, differed in his opinion about
the existence of a "gap" between
U.S.-born Japanese and the foreign born. "Definitely, there is a
gap. There is a lack of understanding between those from Japan and
Japanese American natives. ~th_

groups keep to themselves. It's a
natural inclination. "
Ito, who also served as JCC pres-. ident, stated that he felt the ad's
effect was positive. "n was a good
statement vis-a-vis Mas Fukai's
alleged comments."
Fukai, a senior deputy to L.A.
County Supervisor Kenneth Hahn,
said none of the three groups contacted him about his remarks in
the Times or about the advertisements. "But perhaps some good
can come from all of this, " the Nisei -councilman said. "I didn't
mean that everybody who comes
here is arrogant, but there is a gap,
no question about it. I've talked to
people here and from Japan and
they agree with me. "
The leading vote-getter in the
April 6 Gardena municipal election, Fukai also took issue with the
inference in the ads that Japanese
nationals are contributing generously to "community causes".
"They're confusing Japanese
businessmen in America and Japanese Americans," said Fukai.
.. Are they giving a lot of money to
the community or to Yale University? How much have they given to
the Keirn Homes, Japanese Cultural Institute and the hospitals?
What community are they talking
about?
"It seems they're using me to
protect themselves or make themselves look good. They talk about
the hardship of the ~1.
What
have they (businessmen from Japan) done for the ~i?
How about
the Nisei? They're bringing these
issues on themselves," he said
Suggested Fukai: "Maybe they
should spend their money to defend
those Hitachi and Mitsubishi employees arrested in that industrial
espionage scandal, lflStead."
As it stands now, Fukai is of the
feeling that the money spent for
the ads may have widened the gap
in the community
II

UCLA Asian American Studies
Genter plans community board
LOS ANGELES-The Asian American Studies Center at UCLA recently announced plans to establish a community board to advise
the center on research projects
and other activities related to the
Asian Pacific American community. A general meeting will be
held July 17 to formalize the development and selection process of
the board.
Since the Fall of 1981, the Student/Community Projects component of the Center has been looking
into the feasibility of such a board
on the UCLA campus. Subsequent
to that time, a proposal was developed detailing the operation of the
board, and the concept met with
unanimous approval by the Coordinating Committee of the Center
earlier this Spring.
"The Center sees the community advisory board as carrying
great potential. At its optimum, it
can allow for a large portion of the
Asian Pacific commuruly to ~
come more actively involved in
the direction of the Asian Amencan Studies Center, and to maxlrruze its research and publication
efforts towards greater impact on
community needs. In turn, it can
offer a fuller utilization of the resources available on the university
level to the Asian Pacific community-at-targe. Ultimately, the
board can become a mechanism
for consolidated efforts between
various segments of the broad
Asian Pacific American community," stated Student/Community

Projects Coordinator Roy Nakano
" The composition of the board
should reflect diverse backgrounds, ethniCJties, fields, and expertise. In addition, the Center
hopes that the interests of grassroots organizations, agenCies, recent immigrants, and Pacific Islanders can be adequately represented. Operationally peaking,
the center sees this board meeting
on a quarterly basis to review
eJClStmg programs and propose
new ones. Although the board 's
function is advisory, it can be an
effective community lobbymg
body that will ultimately tnfluence
the center's direction," he added
Persons with any suggestions for
the board and Its possible memo
bers should contact the Studentl
Community Projects, Asian American Studies Center, 3232 Campbell Hall, UCLA, Los Angeles, Ca.
90024 or call (213) 825-l006
II
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ELA JACL slates
JWRO steak-fry benefit
MONTEREY PARK, Ca-The
East Los Angeles JACL wilt hold
Its 11th annual "Japanese Welfare
Rights OrganlZal1on Benefil Steak
Fry" on Sunday, July H,ll am to
2 p.m. at Bames Park, 400 MePherrin Ave. AdmiSSion, $5 for
adults, $2.50 for children L2 and
under. Proceeds will benefit the
JWRO SOCial service agency and
ELA JACL's scholarships For
more mfocall Sid Inouye (213) 2619202
or
Mable
YoshlZakl
263-3469.
/I
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SJ Yu-Ai Kai seeks project coordinator
SAN JOSE, Ca.-Yu-Ai Kai Senior
Center is seeking a Project Coordinator for the agency's convalescent care Japanese American
elderly research project, to begin
early in July .
The project coordinator will be
responsible for conducting research on the socio-psychologica1
and cultural needs of potential
and/or current convalescent care
Japanese American elderly residing in the San Jose area through
use of survey, interviews, and telephone outreach.

(
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HISTORIAN AT L.A. MUSEUM-The Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County was honored by a visit from Dr. and
Mrs. Mitsusada Inoue (center) on June 17_ Dr. Inoue, formerly
a professor of Japanese history at the University of Tokyo, was
recently named preSident of the upcoming National Museum
of History and Folklore in Narita, Japan. Welcoming the Inoues
are Dr. Harry Kelsey, Chief Curator of History (left) and Leon
G. Arnold, Acting Director, both of the L.A. museum.

will be held Aug. 7-15, with the traditional Grand Parade, Canuval and
various exhibits slated. ThIS year's festivities include :
Fashion Show and Luncbeon, Sun., Aug . 1,12 n, at the Biltmore Hotel .
Opening Ceremonies, Weds., Aug. 4, 6 p.m ., Weller Court.
Miss Nisei Week Coronation Ball, Sat., Aug. 7,6 p.m . Century Plaza
Hotel.
Grand Parade, Sun., Aug. S, 3 p.m ., Little Tokyo : preceded by the 5K
RunatSa.m .
Awards Dinner, Mon., Aug. 9, 6 p.m., New Otani Hotel and Garden.
,
Pion~rLucbe,
Weds., Aug.ll,12n, New Otani Hotel.
CarniVal. Aug . 14 and 15, 11 a.m.-ll p.m., Second and Los Angeles Sis. I
The weekend includes a Street Art Festival in Weller Court, 11 a .m. to 6
p.m .
0000 Dancing, Aug. 15, 5 p.m ., on Los Angeles t., between 1st and 3rd
Sts.
Exhibits of arts and crafts will be on display Aug 7-15 at various
I;
locations. For more festival mfo ca11(213) 620-8861.

OPENING-Kamon/Surname History
Research & Translation Center
• Yoshida Kamon Art now offers the follOWIng services :
(1) Research of the hIStory of your Kamon, surname and/or
family WIth translabon Into EnglISh.
(2) Act as an mtermedlary for correspondence to Japan for
acqUiSItion of family history and Kamon mformabon.
(3) Translaoon of documents relabng to sumame, Kamon and
family history.
For questJons concerning these services and fees, please
send a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

I
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Korean-owned store fire-bombed in LA.
REDONOO BEACH, Ca.-A ftre allegedly caused by arsonists caused
considerable damage June 23 to a health food store owned by a Korean
couple.
Four comparues of Redondo Beach fu-efighters took IX mmutes to
extmgUlsh the blaze at 1. Natural Foods Mart here. The ftre was ~
Iieved to have been caused by an incerxilary de Ice, according to a ftre
department spokesman.
A hand-lettered Sign was also found outside the burnwg building, saymg
" Go Back to Korea" and arson Investigators were called m to investigate
the malter.
There were no injuries resultmg from the blaze , but the damage was
estunaled at $60,000, With most of the store's contents destroyed
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Sansei Theater to present 'Fast Lane'
LOS ANGELES-The Sansei Theater Company Will present "We m the
Fast Lane-Requiem for a Sansei. Poet" by Lane Nishikawa at the Ody ey Theatre, 12lH Ohio Ave, from July 13-Aug. 29. The lughly acclauned
one-man show, which IS based on NIShikawa's personal experiences as a
writer and actor, wea es together stones about growmg up In America as
a Sansei For llckel Into call (213) 826-1626.

KEN & COMPANY

SHORT & SMALL
MEN S APPAREL

KA TSUMI TANIGUCHI
(714) 891-5732

:

12871 WESTERN AVE., ~
SUITE G,
~
GARDEN GROVE. CA 92641

clothing merchants

9

........
----------------------------------.-

Spring '82 Sport Coats & SUitS In
sizes 34 extra-short to 42 short
Free consultation on Judging the
proper fit of 8 suit or sport coat

' ~.-

~

GLENN SHI TAKD D.'.M.
Podiat,rist-Foot Specialist
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CAMPBELL

Ken Uyedll owner

(408) 374-1466
785 W Hamillon Ave , Campbell

GIVENCHY LANVIN
ST RAPHAEL

'Go For Broke'

Announces the opening of his
Office of
1249 W. Gardena Blvd., Suite 100
Gardena, Calif. 90247
Telephone: 538·2982

BOLOllES

In time for Nisei Veterans Reunion
Limited quantities, $6 each ppd
20~o

discount 10 or more
MASAMORI
2010 Lamar St., Denver, CO 80214

$39.00 per trade day or ovemlght • Exchange margins. Direct
line to Chicago trading floors. Cleanng house IS Rosenthal &
Co., Chicago. Managed Accounts and Pools,

~*Me"O'

YOSHIDA KAMON ART
312 E. 1st St., Room 205, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 629-2848/755-9429
• Kel Yoshida's onginal, bronze Kamon With surname and ancestral prefecture has gamed popularity among the Japanese
Amencans.

LOS ANGELES-The 42nd Annual Nisei Week Festival in Little Tokyo

A New Commodity Discount Broil_in LA.

9701 Wilshire Blvd., Suite BOO, Beverly Hilla, CA 90212
(213) 85&0299 ; Toll Calla Accepted
Our Chlcego Office : (312) 323-2484

The Japanese
American Kamon

Nisei Week announces events calendar

COMMODITY TRADERS!

Northwest Commodities, Inc.

The Yu-Ai Kai desires applicants who are bilingual (JapaneseEnglish speaking ability), are of a
bi-<:ultural background, and have
knowledge of research skills and
interview technique. Preference
will be given to San Jose City residents as required by the project's
funding source, the City of San
Jose Community Development
Block Grant Program.
For more information, and ~
plications please contact Richard
Katsuda or Thomas Izu at the YuAi Kai office, 171 E . Jackson
Street, (408) 294-2505.
#

TOSHIYUKI TANAKA, M.D.
announces the opening

of an Internal Medicine office at
WALL COVERINGS - PAINT - DRAPES

171415260116

.9'i1R &run/ .Y1wjyw__
~:

"0l!~
LA MANCHA CENTER 1 1"

~of"
N HARBOR ElLVD

14 t~"

15733 S. Western Avenue
Gardena, Califomia 90247

Telephone: (213) 532-0857
(Opposite California First Bonk,
Gardena branch)
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Comparative View
Prof. Roger Daniels of the Univ. of Cin:' cinnati history department presents a
comparative view of the U.S. and Canadian democracies "incarcerating their tiny
minorities of Japanese origin" in two
._
items the most recent being the spring '82
lSSueofThe Pacific Historian (~.50,
Univ. of the Pacific, Stockton, .CA 95211), a quarterly published by UOP s Holt-Atherton
Pacific Center for Western Studies, and a 1981 revision to his
1971 book oow retitled, Concentration Camps: North America
Japanese in the United States and Canada During World War II
($9.~,
Kri~e
Publishing Co., Malabar, FL 32950, 260pp.)

While anti-Japanese events prewar in Canada and the U.S.
are similar, the constitutional positions were Significantly different. As Daniels ootes, Issei were eligible for citizenship in
Canada but not in the U.S.; the Nisei had the right to vote in the
U.S., but not in Canada, British Columbia in particular, till after
WW2. Canadian Japanese were not accepted by the military
came to Canada in 1939 because the government felt
when ~ar
war WIth Japan was possible; the U.S. military (not the Navy)
was open to the Nisei except for a time in 1942 but followed by a
call for volunteers to the all-Nisei combat team.
~eithr
governm~t
was prepared for dealing with Japanese
residents after Pearl Harbor. While incarceration followed the
methods difIered.
'
Daniels makes another poignant comparison that makes his
treatment very illuminating. While U.S. Nisei have their national political figures in Sen. Daniel Inouye, etc., no Japanese
received national political recognition "although
Canadian ~
one Canadian-born Japanese, S.1. Hayakawa, a kind of conservative culture hero, was elected" senator from California.
As for the future, Daniels points to exogamus marriages
becoming quite pronounced, thus making continued survival of
ethnic Japanese organizations (like the JACL here and the
JCCA in Canada) conjectural. Size of the population in the U.S.
however, Daniel adds, assures the Japanese American community for the "foreseeable future" while the Japanese Canadian community may not survive another generation or two
(that means 40 years).

An offended Quaker

Editor :
It is probable that there aren't
many Japanese Quakers among
your readers. As a convinced Quaker of 25 years standing 1 want you
to know that I am greatly offended
by an atrociously despicable article, "A Close Encounter", by
Barry' Saiki, (PC May 28, 1982). If
it ever happens that two inebriated
(highly unlikely) Quakers bwnp
into each other, their conversation
wouJd rather go like this :
Oh, I am sorry, are you okay?
Ah, yes, I am alright. How about
you?
And most certainly not like the
writer suggests. And I am convinced that his reference to Mormons is just as wrong as it can be. I
am shocked that a really dwnb and
obnoxious article like his even gets
published. An apology is in order
from both the editorial staff and
Mr. Saiki.
YASUO ISfllDA, M.D.
t. Louis JACL

Pete Imamura
now news editor
As of June 1, and commencing
his 17th month on the PC staiT,
Peter A. Imamura was named
news editor and put in charge of
Lhe entire "news product" and
mak:~up
. He is a charter board
member of the Asian American
/I
Journalists Assn.

3 5 Years Ago .
IN 'DlB PACIFlC C01ZBN

JULy 5, 1.!M7
July l-Sixty-day reprieve given
San Francisco federal housing pr~
ject (Southgate Dormitory, 1212
Hawes St.), ordered to shut down
June 30; housed 50 Issei men and
women over age 65, half of public
welfare, unable to ftnd housing UJ>on return from camps.
June Z7-Oregon boxer Hal H~
shino KO'd by Henry Davis in H~
nolulu bout; taken unconscious to
hospital; 31-year~ld
featherweight
announces retirement from ring
June 30.
June 27-Federal Judge Mathes, Los Angeles, rules Tomoya
Kawakita, accused. of treason for
mistreating U.S. POWs in Japan,
must stand trial at Los Angeles;
Kawakita 's attorney Morris Lavine sought trial be held in Japan,

International Relations: Chuck. ,ubokawa

Getting Accustomed to Lima, Peru
(PartlV)

Back at the reception I was asked by an elderly gentleman
what Ken (prefecture) my parents came from, and I respond-.
ed, " Yamanashi" , and that opened up an unexpected event for
me personally. As readers of my past columns know, whene er
I travel to various cities and countries throughout the world I
One base which Daniels could have touched in the revised always look for Japanese names in the phone book, seeking
edition (it might have been excusable because of secrecy when contacts for possibly starting a J ACL chapter.
In Lima, I knew there were over 90,000 Nikkei, therefore, 1
the flrst edition was being written) was the significant role of
the U.S. Nisei in military intelligence in the Pacific theater of never bothered to look in the phone book. That's where my
war. This is a WW2 dimension that no longer can be ignored unexpected incident began. The person asking me about my
when historians comment on the Nisei. Since 1972, the MIS story parents' ken just happened to be the president of the Yamanashi Kenji-kai. He told me that there were two Kubokawa
began to unfold.
Families living in Lima. I told him probably they were not
A chapter on the "Nisei" in Col. Sidney Mashbir's I Was an related to me because there are three kanji characters used in
American Spy (1953: Vantage Press), hinted at what was to
writing my family name and the other uses two. I was told
come-tbat "had it not been for ... the Nisei, that part of the immediately that there were both two and three kanji Kubowar in the Pacific which was dependent upon Intelligence kawas living in Lima. Thereupon my quest and search for my
gleaned from captured documents and prisoners of war would relative(?) started by getting the "real" Kubokawa's phone
have been a far more hazardous, long-drawn-out affair ... The number.
United States of America owes a debt to these men and to their
We returned after the reception to Estadio La Union, on the
families which it can never fully repay ... Thousands of Amer- other side of the city. We were briefed on what was to take place
ican lives were preserved and millions of dollars in material that night, the First International Nikkei Singing Contest. It's
were saved as a result of their contributions to the war effort. #
an open event for the younger generation as an incentive to
learn Japanese. AJI songs were sung in Japanese and a 14 piece
orchestra backed each contestant. The practic session was
Cootlnued from Froot Page
going on as the outdoor auditorium for 5,000 peopl was being
Presidio of Monterey MIS school. no children. Hobbies include bowl- prepared. (More on this contest in my next l:olumn). We had
He has been with EDD since '58, ing and tennis (when he has time)
little time before the pr~mcial
meeting, therefore, I asked to
and is manager at the Pleasant and working on his personal Appl
use
their
office
phone
to
call
the
Kubokawas of Lima. To my
Hill office. He and his wife Fwniko II Plus computer.
dismay there was no answer on my fir t try.
His JACL platform follows:
have been married for 26 years:The warm hospitality from th first night, a full day of m tThe Ben Takeshita Platform
ing community leaders, and receiving a briefing on th N1kk i
As an organization composed of volunteer officers and mem- of Lima provided me with a feeling that the P ruvians have put
bers, we must rely heavily on our paid staff to get much of the their act together. Th Lima community acknowledg the
day-to-day work done. Therefore, it is important that our per- Nikkei Community as one of the greatest ontributors in P ru.
soMel handbook clearly spell out the parameters within which The Amano Museum alone is one of the finest anthropological
the staff must work, and to insure that they are treated as paid museums related to th archeological fmdings ill P ru. Th
employees and not as slaves or servants. The current personnel special Japanes PerUVian ultural Museum is Moth r v ry
chainnan is in the process of revising that personnel handbook. intetesting place depicting the ontributions, activitie and Im-.
Under my leadership, I plan to continue that process to insure migration of Japanese into the West rn Hemisph r . It mainly
I that our personnel poliCies are not affected by emotions or
provides information on the Nikkei events from th tim th y
CGotiDued 00 Page 5 first landed on the coast of Peru, in three immigration landings

PLATFORM

crats.
citing War Crimes Authority pr~
protests
June ~ACL-D
cedent that those accused of war
crimes be tried at the scene of their U.S. Civil Service Commission use
of race classification (Japanese )
acts.
June 23-0maha JACL becomes in identifying five who were dis51st chapter; outgrowth of Omaha charged OT rejected for jobs r~
Reception Committee, chaired by quiring loyalty clearance; mentioned were "47 Communists, 3
K. Patrick Okura.
June 29-Utah VFW Encamp- Nazis, 3 Fascists and 5 Japanese".
June 3G-Tule Lake group which
ment, after 2-hr. debate, votes to
support Issei naturalization ; "bril- bad changed their minds about r~
nouncing U.S. citizenship win reliant and cour~es
" role of Nisei
GIs in Pacific and Europe cited. . lease from U.S. custody (at Crystal City, Tex., and Seabrook, N.J .)
Utah delegation to push for nati~
nal VFW encampment endorse- and escape deportation to Japan;
bad challenged government's rement.
June 3G-A $200,000 appropria- nunciation procedures in Federal
tion bill for Calif. alien land law Judge Louis Goodman's court in
enforcement dies in state senate San Francisco.
JuJy I- Los Angeles JACL passcommittee; bad been vigorously
es 400 membership mark, first
opposed by JACL.
June 3G-House passes 196-133 among 51 chapters to hit new
plateau.
Del. Farrington·s Hawaii sta~
July 4-Nisei veterans parade
hood bill as loyalty of Nisei residents defended ; sent to Senate 40 x 75 ft. U.S. flag in arulUaildaho
where action this session is un- Falls 4th of JuJy parade' flag borlikely. Most of the House opposi- rowed from Monterey Peninsula
JA L
#
tion came from Southern Dem~

till the present period. The museum is something the Peruvian
Nikkei Community can be very proud of. E en Prince Alrihito
and Princess Michiko attended the grand opening of the museum, when they stopped. in Lima on their way to Brazil.
One of the most interesting things to come out of the two
museums displaying the artifacts was the relationship of the
ancient Asian culture to the Inca Civilization. Matter offact the
artifacts unco ered from culture of the U.S., baving Caucasians, Mongolians, Indians, and Blacks living in unity under one
civilization. How can the schools teach things like Balboa " discovered" the Pacific Ocean, when historic civilizations had
seafaring people travel across the oceans to another continent
like South America before people like Balboa?
With regards to such local Nikkei facilities, I have been told
that the Peruvian Okinawans now have a newer and larger
facility than the Estadio La Union. Not having een the facility I
can not comment.
The late supper starting at 9 p.m. is nothing new for the
Peru ians, but it sure was for me. A special buffet was hosted
for the delegates and singers at the Ikemiyashiro home one
night. Their spread wa quite unusual in the e of an American. The food was typical Peruvian- hinese, Peruvian. Creole,
and Japanese Peruvian. All good but different. I did notice one
thing in all the meal with rice, th Peruvian teamed rice
tasted extremely different. Thooe of ou who enjo our U.S.
short grain rice (not pre-prepared like 3 min.) bett r be prepared for a different taste if you e er dine out in PeJ.u and rder
rice.
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

A Cup of Coffee with Mr. Ambassador

look at the work h~
they'.ve fallen into. He recognized
that Japanese refi . to import more American beef and
no end 01cominenf in a land where no office is complete oranges has become a symbol of friction, but adds that
Tokyo
There were some complaints about without girls to serve tea and coffee.
even if quotas are increased (which he expects to haIr
Perhaps the personalized coffee service is a ritual he pen), the additional Japanese purchases won't affect the
the architecture of the United States
embassy when it was built a few years cultivates for the benefit of Japanese visitors; if it is, it is balance of trade a great deal.
~
ago, but today there isn't much criti- effective. So are the copies of the Hungry Horse News, a
The hour is nearly up. One last question, Mr. Ambascism here, despite intense trade prob- paper from his home state of Montana, on one of the sador. How do you feel about representing a Republican
coffee tables.
~ J lems, about what goes on inside the
administration in view of the fact that you are a life-long
If there is a bit of showmanship in these touches, his Democrat who was chosen for the job by a Democratic
building. That work is under the direction of Michael
Joseph Mansfield, ambassador and personal repre- understanding of the nuances of his job is solid. He can president.
sentative of the President of the United States, long-time conduct an hour-long briefmg on the complexities of
Mansfield's expression becomes sober. He says he
senator from Montana, one-time professor of history and Japanese-American trade, and the trade imbalance, the considers himself the personal representative of the Prepolitical science, and fonner marine, soldier and sailor. progress of Japanese industry, the efficiency of the Self- sident of the United States. He admits there have been
Mansfield came to Tokyo in 1977 on appointment by Defense forces, without once falteririg or groping for differences between him and Washington, but they talk
President Jimmy Carter. Some thought it was a political figures.
over the problems and reach an understanding. If there
reward for long years of service to the Democratic par- .
were any insoluble differences, he would resign. But so
•
To sununarize briefly, Mansfield is deeply disturbed far , he has been comfortable with the relationship he has
ty. Those who knew Mansfield knew better. Mansfield
proved to be such an effective ambassador in one of our by the growth of protectionist sentiment in the American with President Reagan.
nation's most difficult overseas posts that President Congress. He is inclined to lay a good deal of the blame
We Americans are fortunate to have a m an of Mansfor the inability ofAmericans to sell more to Japan on the field's experience, ability, understanding and integrity
Ronald Reagan asked him to stay on.
Ambassador Mansfield likes to make his first appoint- Americans themselves. He has good relations with Japa- representing us in Japan. He commands respect in a
ments at 8 a.m., which is when we were ushered into his nese govenunent officials and with the local American land where respect means so much. His age, 79, is no
office. Already he had read the morning newspapers and community. He is pleased with the smooth meshing of handicap but rather, can be an advantage in a country
taken care of other chores. In his shirtsleeves, puffing a American military units stationed in Japan with the Ja- where the reins of power are held by those who would be .
pipe, he ducked into a side room to make instant coffee panese Self-Defense forces. He has a great respect for considered elderly in other areas. We hope Ambassador
for his guests and served it himself, an act which causes Japanese technology, industrial know-how and the work Mansfield continues to serve us here for a long time to
eUilc, and warnstliat Americans need to take another come.
#
EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani
WASHINGTON WRAP-UP: by ROD Ikejiri
Secondly, the lobbyist mu,St know all the players, both on and off
the Hill, that are for and against you on the particular issue.
,.
Philadelphia Thirdly, The Rule of Quid Pro Quo. This is the Wlderlying foWldation on which this town operates ... 'this for that'. In other
.
I'VE RARELY EXPERIENCED
Washington
In June of 1978, one of the first meetings words, you help me on my issue and I will help you on your
racial discrimination at the hands of a
that I had on the Hill, as the JACL Wash- issue.
minority-or at least not that I was
.. As a lobbyist, your role is to help legislators move legislaington
Representative, was with a senior
aware of. Certainly I do not expect
tion, and sometimes to help them stop legislation.
and
long-time
friend
Member
of
Congress,
~.
discriminatory practices from such
•• As a lobbyist, you must also Wlderstand that legislators are
oftheJACL.
source, and if they occur presumably
. ~
also
politicians . .... and politicians are interested in two
We talked about the success and failure
they would cause me but little more than passing incon- of various social programs, the issues which the Carter Admi- things .. .to be elected, and to be reelected.
venience. Actually, my experience among minorities nistration was pushing in Congress, and the interplay between
"Everything that you do as a lobbyist that enhances the politihas been one of acceptance, a " he's-one-Qf-us ' aIr the Congress and the White House in the enactment of cian's ability to remain a legislator will increase the amoWlt of
influence your group s views will be favorably accepted by the
proach. I sensed it was something far more real than legislation.
The legislator then turned to me and pointedly asked, " What legislator."
being made an honorary member of that group for conAs the JACL and the J apanese American community emis your view as to the role of the lobbyist in the legislati e
venience's sake at that moment.
barks
on the legislati e road toward seeking remedial legislaprocess?"
NOW, THIS IS not to say that I've never had r~cist
tion
to
Redress the wrongs committed against Japanese AmeriBefore I had a chance to respond, the legislator aid, "Let me
remarks directed against me by another minority : I tell you. First, the lobbyist's goal is to represent to the legisla- cans during World War fl, as an organization, and as a Commuhave, but rarely so. The last time was when a Black, tor. the views of the group he represents on arious issues. nity, we will be able to flnd greater success in our legislati e
interests, ifwe acti ely participate in the election process of our
frustrated, turned to me and shouted, , You oughta go
poli
tical candidates. Inasmuch as 1982 is an election year for the
back to Japan!' It came about in a store when I backed 1982 Convention Comer:
entire
House of Representati es and a substantial number of
up the store-Qwner that this immigration-officer-tcrbe
Senators,
the time of our political participation now will greatly
was switching some goods in order to avoid paying for
enhanc
our
ability to obtain .. hat we want later.
them. As I thought about the taunt later, I smiled to
Gardena,
a.
•
myself: How did he accurately pick out my racial
June, 1982, marked the beginning of the fifth ear that lWnald K. Ike)ui
Recognizing that a number of JACL members are single, the
ancestry?
National Convention Aug. ~13
will provide an inno ati e pro- bas been Ihe Washington Representative of the JACL. He bas prepared a
i¥-part sen about his Jegislati e experieoces in Washington tarting
OF THE VARIOUS racial stings I've experienced, one gram geared to the needs of the singles.
with this · '\Ie.-Ed.
#
of the most humiliating was to be spat upon. There's
Los Angeles l the unofficial Nikkei Singles Capital of the U. .)
something particularly degrading to have the racist ve- boasts a number of singles organizations offering wholesome
nom of another take the fonn of sputum splattered on social outlets for the increasing singles population. Leaders of
your clothing, its stench clinging as you walk about. I several of these groups have met with special events chair Ron
was caught completely by surprise, and when I realized Shiozakl and are planning several bonus activities for ingles.
A mixer including dancing will be held on Monday. Aug. 9,
what had happened, the male had dashed of~ven
as I
:30
p.m. in the Bombay Room of the Airport Hyatt. One of the
7
currently at 15<\0
futilely pursued. It happened while I was walking along workshops
Tuesday afternoon will explore the concerns of
the street, during the course of my attending hearings.
JACL singles with Bebe Reschke, LCSW. moderating a panel
ONE WOULD TIDNK that any member of a minority discussion group. Among the panelists will be Prof. Harry H. L.
group which has suffered discrimination, would not per- Kitano of UCLA. Plans will be formulated for future acti iti
currentl paying 7% .
petrate sueh suffering against other minority groups. on the state and national levels.
Insured to an amount
Tables will be reserved for singles at the Thursday luau which
But, unfortunately, this is not so. I have reason to believe
will
feature dancing to the music of Butch Kasahara. Throughthat some Nikkei practice racism, even as they themout
the
week, Southland Nikkei singles will be on hand to welselves are subjected to discriminatory practices by
come visiting singles. A hospitality room for ingl will be open
no a allable
others wielding leverage over them. In addition to being Tuesday from 4-8 p.m. AU events ar open to local singl .
downright un-American to engage in such dehumanizing
On the host planning committee are Bebe Reschke, on tim
practices, 1t IS incomprehensible suicide to be promotmg NCWN regional dir tor Haruo Ishimaru. Annabelle Lee,
the very poison that is polluting one's own life. In short: Richard Okamoto, Lucy Yoshibara, Grace N gamoto, T m histupid.
mazaki and Mjdori Watanabe l
pictur on pag 21. F r
#
up to $4.000
THERE ARE TIMES when a group of minorities is information, call Watanab (213) 541-6698.
"thrown a bone" , so to speak, and told to decide who gets
it. I have seen this ploy used every so often, and if the
various minorities begin to lunge at each other's throats,
Conlinuedfrom Previous Page
I fmd it tragic. On such occasions, we've urged the mem- individual personalities.
bers of the minority group not to touch the bone and.
Volunteers ar the k y to th survival of our J A L organizainstead, join together to demand to know where the meat tion . Under my leadership I would like to mak ur th t thos
tl1
10 n If) full 111 th
p
nl
is. (It has worked.)
hardworking volunteers, within JACL and in our commWliti ,
THERE'S NO POINT in getting hysterical over all are properly r cognized.
Now 0 (r $r.: million II) ,
Is
th
Youth are th key to th future of JACL. I had propo
this; indeed, one has to be a bit,-quite a bit at times,NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
philosophical about all this, whether it be minority rac- Scholarship To Youth Lead r hip S min r ( TYLS) prob'l'am
po 172 1 Solt lake City. Utoh 64110 (601) 355 ·6040
in
our
Distri
t and I till fe I that a program similar to that is
ism, sputum or a lone bone. Sometimes it even helps to needed to d velop our youth in our :ommWliti '. I hop to
smile at some of the utter stupidity of it all. I've had to provid some influence to dev lop a STY -type progral'l1
smile quite a bit at times.
#
nationally.
#

; Sputum and Bones

'Quid Pro Quo'

Singles' Tuesday & More

LOW-COST
AUTO LOANS

INSURED SAVINGS
IRA ACCOUNTS
FREE SAVINGS
INSURANCE

TAKESH ITA

FREE LOAN
PROTECTION
INSURANCE
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THOUSANDERS' CORNER: Dr. Frank Sakamoto. JA woman graduates from USAF academy

Grand National
Chicago
Eddie Jonokuchi and I will share the p0dium for the Grand National Whing-Ding
on August 10th in Los Angeles. Eddie's star
performance will include being a ringmaster with binoculars t to seek out all the
beautiful women in attendance). Eddie
says that these binoculars are the only ones with infrared lens
and sonar vibrations to detect __ ????
Dr. Tom T~aki
of Philadelphia will be there with his usual
Philadelphian Performers--according to him his group can
rival the Radio City Rockettes! !
The Chicago Chapter will put out a risque group of singers
who feel that they will take home the "blue ribbon".
San Jose Chapter under Dr. Tak Inouye and his lovely wife,
Betty, state they have a performance guaranteed to bring the
house down. Betty states that if it is performed correctly-the
place may be closed down by the police!
Scott Nagao from Seabrook states that you haven't seen anything yet-that is until Seabrook hits the stage!
So, here's a little something to whet your appetite in anticipa- r-~
tion of the National 1000 Club Whing-Ding!
Looking forward to seeing you at the 27th Biennial National
Whing-Ding!
:/I
..

Florin JACL awards

$200 scholarshin
,.,

SACRAMENTO-The annual Flo. JACL Chapter Scholarship 0 f
rm
$200 was recently awarded to Sheri
T. Taketa, graduate of Elk Grove
,"an.
High School, who ranked 1.UUI
among 493 graduates with 3.87

The 1000 Club
l Year of Membership Indicated)

• Century;" Corporate;

L Life; M Mem ·. C/L Century Life
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, 1981)
Active (previous total) . . . ... . . . .. 1.431
Total this report . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 35
Current total .
466

. . ..... .... . ....... . .1.

GP

JUNEU..18,1982(35)

. .A. Chapter Scholarship Chairperson Nellie Sakakihara said. Tak eta wil. 1 attend CSU Sacramento
this fall, majoring in Computer
Science. Sheri is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Taketa.
#

Chicago : J3..Thomas Masuda." 28-Karl
K Nakamura.
Downtown Los Angeles : 13·Tetsu

Fresno JACL fetes
scholarship winners

Marina: 3-Kerry N Dol. 2·Eileen Kura.
hashi. l-sbizuko Ur~anu
New York; 7·Fujio Saito.
Orange County : 28-Minoru NitLa. 28Mitsuo Nitta.

FRESNO, Ca.-Four local high
school scholarship wimers were
honored June 'Xl by the Fresno
ALL/JACL at the Kame Restaurant. They were:
Joann Gekko, Madera High , $400
chapter award,
Achievement Plaque; Greg Matsubara,
Central Union, ALL Achievement
Plaque.
CCDC Achievement
Plaque; Marla Y. Takeuchi, Washington Union. ceDC Achievement
Plaque; and Adair Takikawa, BuIlard, ALL-PCYA. $400 ALL-F. Y.
Hirasuna award, $300 CCDC Issei
Memorial award.
Evening speaker Adair Takikawa related her experiences at
the Presidential Classroom for
Young Americans.
·
Chapter also announced two SISters, Ellen
Alice Shimada,
now students at UC-San Diego, are
respective winners of the $400 Dr.
ThomasT. YatabeJuniorScholarship and the $400 Fresno ALL/JACL Undergraduate Scholarship.
Ellen is a junior majoring in applied math, while Alice in computer science completed her flfSt year#
with a 3.8 GPA.

ceoc

am

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Bhd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
~I:J
OL'Kl::. 0(;,\1,\
H. YUTA""\ KL"lJO (,\

~

.:
Three Generations
of Experience ...

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. TempleSt.
Los Angeles. CA 90012
626-0441
a.r.Id Fullul. PrfJSIOOnl
James .......... M8/lag8r
Nobuo OsumI, Counsellor

Hitorni.
East Los Angeles: 1· Mas Nagami.

Gardena Valley : 7-Ken loose.
Japan : 2O-Estel.la Hos":-:ya.
IWIU

Pacifica/Long Beach : 26-Dr ltaru
32--8 John Nitta.
Placer County: 3-GeorgeMakabe.
Puyallup Valley : 22·ToshioTsubOi.
Sacramento: 2-Gerald K Takehara .
San Fernando Valley: 17-Katsurni Ari·

P~hia

s:o~'anci

~en

:

:

2-Richard Jenkins. 17.
Kiwata. 2-Takeslu Koga, 2·Wil.
tiam M Nagata·. 24-Donala K Negi,
I-Dr Arthur Nooomura. 17·Masato Ty

~oJ
; 1~ Yosh Kikuchi .
San Mateo: I(}'M.(yuki Ko)unoto.
Seabrook: i&-Ellen Nakamura.
Sequoia : 2·Edward Masuda.
Snake Valley : 2{jeorge T Mlta.
Spokane: 2-YOShlOHata.
Stockton : I9-Harold Nitta .
Twin Cities: 2-EsUlerSUzuJu.
West Los Angeles . V -J.m M NlSrumoto.
28-Jack Kiyoshi Ota.
CENTURY CLUB'
2-Thomas M&uda (Chi). 2-William M
N8J1:ata (SF) .

COLORAOO SPRINGS, Col.
-Nancy Kiyota, of Fort Lupton, was one of the approximately 100 women who graduated from the U.S. Air Force
Academy on June 2, becoming the second woman from
the Fort Lupton area to do so
(Mary Beth Schmanski was
the first).
Kiyota, 21, received her
bachelor of science degree in
biology and was later sworn in
as a second lieutenant. The
daughter of Fort Lupton
JACLers Willie and May Kiyota, Nancy entered the academy through her gymnastics
ability and her academic
standing at Fort Lupton High
School.
She had been on the wo-

third class of women to graduate from the academy. " Discrimination wasn't a problem
for women in my class," she

ExECUTIVE ENTERPRISES, INC.

The Premier
Educational Organization

Nancy Kiyota
men's gymnasticS team all
four years at the academy,
specializing in the balance
beam.
Kiyota had been among the

for the

Oil and Gas Industry
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Our Summer 1982
Schedule in Houston
------------

On the Rogue
~ ~ .
_.t

OC(UP'

.,....

noted. "By the time we got in,
people generally accepted the
fact women were in all the
academies."
#

,..,."11
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B.C.'s last great fIShing paradise ...

Hakai Pass-Rivers Inlet
Dean River

Fundamentals of Petroleum Exploration 8,
Production for Non-Technical
011 Company Personnel

July 12-13
The Westin Galleria

How to Analyze 8, Evaluate
Oil 8, Gas Investments

July 14
The Westin Galleria

The Windfall Profit Tal Computation
& Administrative Course

July 15-16
The Houstonian Hotel

Current legal & Regulatory Developments July 20
AHecting Crude 011 Reserves
The Houstonian Hotel
Managing Risk and Return
in Petroleum Exploration

July 26-27
The Westin Galleria

011

August 30-31
The Houstonian Hotel

8,

Gas land & leasing

Salmon, Ling & Red. Cod, Crab & Prawns.
Specializing in 1-4 People Parties.
APRIL TO OCTOBER.

Don RusseD Charters
WRITE OR PHONE
Box917.J

For Further Infonnation or to Register for These Programs
Call our Toll Free Number:

(212) 489-2680 or (800) 223-0787

Waglisla. B.C.• Co.oada VOT lZO
(904) ~7 - 2475

JoIn the JACL

Seattle picks 3
graduate awardees
SEA'ITLE, Wa.-Three SeaUle
JACL-admln.istered scholarships
were presentEd to winners at the
May 19 chapter board meeting.
The awards
awardees were:
$500 Minoru Tamesa Memorial
Scholarships-Kanako Egashira.
graduate student in health education, Univ. ofWashingtoQ, (pJ Mrs .
Sumako Egashira, Seattle; Andrea Mano, Univ. of Washington.
(p) M/M George Mano.
$500 The Rev. Emery Andrews
Memorial Scholarship-Christina
Nakayama. (P) Canon 1M Timothy Nakayama.
Chapter fwiber acknowledged a
$2,500 addition to a previous $12,000

am

contribution from Uhachi Tamesa
to establish the memorial scholarship named for his SOIl. An anonymous $500 donation to the chapter
scholarship fund was also received.
"IF

MARUKYO
Kimono Store

AT

touch •••

• withdraw cash • make depOSits • make
loan payments • transfer money
between your accounts
. .. and check your
available balances

Apply for your
ATM access card today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK
c Calif rnl

I
II

t Bank. 1982

Your buslDaa c:ard CIOpy heft fex 15 weeks al S15 per lbree-lloes. Bach ad4lUUellW
One 56 per same patolL • Luser (1. pL) type _ t a .. two l1oa. Lofo

Greater Los Angeles

PC PEOPLE

rate Is
a wonl. $) min1u~s.
ANNOUNCEMENT (Caltf.)

•

The California Slate Departmenl 01 TransportalJOn is seetmg proposals for a consul-

flOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani HOlel, 110 S los Angeles
los Angeles 900 12
Art 110 Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808
NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of Uttle ToIcyo
446 E 2nd SI : 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Teleflora

Nisei Travel

13« W I 55th St, Gardena 902~7
(213) 327-5110

I

SAISHO-SEVEN Room & Board
lOS ANGelES, CALIF .
733-9586
CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-75~
SUZUKI FUTON MFG .
TOKYO TRAVel SERVICE
530 W. 6th St. #~29
Los Angeles 9001 ~
680-3~5

Orange County
,

Executive-Rea Itors
VICTOR A KATO
Investments - Exchanges - Residential
8780 Worner Ave .• Suire 9
Fountain Volley, CA 92708
Bus. (714) 848-4343
res.(714) 962-7447

•

THE PAINT SHOPPE
loMancha Cent&!', 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton, Co /714--526-0116

Complete Pro Shop, Restaurant, lounge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

The Intermountain

San Diego

Mom Wokosugi

PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service
852-161h St
(714) 234-0376
Sen Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

Soles Rep, Row Crop Forms
810 ckaby Real Eslote, Rt 28. 658 ,Ontor;o,
Ore 97914 e (503) 881-1301/262-3459

The Midwest

Ventura County

SUGANO TRAVel SERVICE
17 eOhio St, Chicago 6061 1
(312) 944-5444
784-8517, eve, Sun

CAlVIN MATSUI REALTY
Homes & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7 . Cama ri llo
(805) 987-5800

Washington, D.C.
MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

Monterey Peninsula

Consuhonts - Washington Ma ne ..
900-17rh St NW, Woshiogton, DC 20006
202-29<'>-4484

RANDY SATOW REALTOR
" GOLF CAPITAl OF THE WORlD"

Pebble Bch, Cormel, Monterey Peninsula
Ocean Front Homes, Condos, Investments
YOSHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372-6757

TOYI;~

San Jose
Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
SAN JOSE REAL TV
996 Minnesota Ave ., # 100
Son Jose , CA 95125-2493
(~08
) 275-1111 or 296-2059

STUDIO

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.
996 Minnesofa Ave ., #102
Son Jose , CA 95125-2493
(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059

318 East First Street

Los Angeles, CA 900 12
(213) 626-5681
-=I~

4

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranches, Homes , Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-.0477

PHOTOMART
C ameras - Photographi c Supplies

'Seiko's Bees'

316 E. 2nd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 622-3968

Pollination Service (Reg . #24-55)
Hames Or. , Concord , CA 94521
(415) 676-8963

•................•..........
•.••.••.•...•...............

EDSATO

Established 1936

Nisei Trading

PI. MBI NG A P H EATI NG
/{~·
m O\ . Il · 1 .md 1{l'(':J 1 r~

WHlI.' I I k ,lI l'r,. ( ."rhug . I )lspo"l l ..
F urn<ln's

Servicing Lo Angeles

Appliances - TV - Furniture
239 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

.••.••..•.......•.....•.•.•.
...........•................

293-7000

•

,.

(714) 995-2.432
2943 W. 8011 Rd ,~.
Co 92804
(213)617<4106
450 f . 2nd 51 .• Hondo Plaza
I.o~

, CA 90012

TeD 1bem You Saw It
In the Padflc Cltlzen

733-0557
C0l11pleiL Home

IiJ\PlDo

~"'>

CHIYO'S

Japanese Bunka Need1ecraft
FronW>g. Bunko Kits, u....ons. Gf!>

Government
In Sacramento, Gov. Edmund

G. Brown Jr. reappointed PaulM
Saito of Yorba Linda to the state
Board of Landscape Architects.
Saito, 45, is a landscape architect
and president of a park aM recreational ar ~ designing ftrm . A Democrat, Saito had been on the state '
board since 1000. His new term expires June I, 1986.

•

" Requstfor~COnacl

Following the Nikke i community Memorial Day service a t Seattle's Lake View Cemetery, a room
at the NYC Memorial Clubhouse
was dedicated in memory of Albert " Lefty" Ichibara , a prime
m over for all the improvements . "'_-~
made on the facility.

Gardena

15120 S Weslern Ave '
324 6444
321 2123 I

AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing
#201875 -.- Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
7T7 Junlpero Se,ra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91nS
Llc.

----

(213) 283-0018

Organization

:

Debra Nakatomi community
relations pecialist with KNXT-TV
(2 ) in Los Angeles, was appointed
to the board of directors of the
American Heart Associatioo's
Greater L.A. affilia te. Nakatomi,
a fonner National JACL statTperson, joined the AHA 's volunteer
public relations committee two
years ago .

•

-----------BUSINESSOPPORTlJNlTY-Oregan 03
JOINT VENTURE PARTNER forTimeshare
Resort. $2,000.000 Investment In 20·umt
lUXUry condominium resort wi1h river/ llolt
frontage, MI. Hood (Portland), Ore. Project
completed but never OCCUPied; "meshare
documents approved and readY for market.
Excellent return and tax benefits. Secure(
by real estate. Prnciples only.
CALL
Johnston Hawks, Ltd .

Rev. Dr. Paul Hagiya and Rev.
Jonathan Fujita were reappointed
to Cenlenary United Methodist
Church in Los Angeles try Bishop
Jack M, TueU during the recent
Pacific and Southwest Annual
Conference. Or. Hagiya begins his
eighth year as the senior and English Division pastor, and has been
in the miniStry for 34 years. Fujita,
a clergyman for 45 years, returns
as the associate and Japanese Language division pastor for his 13th
year.
#

•

Gail Hirata, LPGA pro from
Montebello, Ca., arned
,062
after firing an ev n par n for a 289
total in the final round of the McDonald's Kids Classic golf tournament June 6. She liniShed in a fourway tie for seventh place following
four consistent rounds of 70-76-71-

rr

72.

Los AngeIes Japanese

casualty Insurance Assn.
co,...u::,'"
...... ~ INSURANC" PROTECTION

beautiful ran~
1' .I,~rta

7511 N . Edgewater
Portland, OR 97203

years of boallng & mech. expenence. Excepllonal Wllh peopIe_ Have boal purchase
expertlse. Will relocate. Available now. For
more detaJled background, call.
BudJ .. (213)822·7041
REAL ESTATE-Georgla

9 ~

Anson T. Fuiioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 900 12
S ' ... 500
62 L 4394
u.....
0-

Funakoshi Ins. Agenrv, Inc.
-,

321 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 900 12
Suit. 300
626-5275

Inouye Insurance Agency

09

-s tyJe

Itano

&

Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0158

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
1245 E. Walnut St, Suite.l1")

'.!1

Pasodena<ill 06; 795-7059, 681-«1 J

'-_--... ---..-.JIM WESTMAN , (213) 957-0357
In Hawaii (808) 732-5577

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327E. 2nd St., los Angeles 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

The J. Morey Company

11080 .A rtesia Blvd, Suite F, Cerri1m, CA
90701(213) 924-3494, (714) 952-2154

Commercial &; indll.OlriaJ
AU Conditioning &; Refrigeratio n
CONTRACTOR

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. lst St., los Angeles 900 12
626-5861
629-1425

SamJ. Umemolo

Tsuneishi Insurance Aoency, Inc.

Uc. #200863 C2()..38

327 E. 2nd St., los AngeTes 90012
Suite 221
628· J 365

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave .
Loe Aoge&es / 295-5204-

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

\-I /I!I.-----

16520 S. WestemAve, Gard .... a 90247
(213) 516-0110

Expcrimca.I Sioce 1939

Plaza Gift Center

.. down for posllNe cash flow. 5.5'" GSI.
SS.6 MIl. or trade?
I
Ownerl Agen t

FINE JEWELRY -CAMERA - VIDEO sYSTEM
WATCHES - PEN - TV - RADIO - CAlCULATORS
DESIGNER'S BJ.-GS - COSMETICS - BONE CHINA

09

MAUl,
HAWAI I-9.66 acres, '
zon ed hotel/com mercIal/ con d o . I
Asking $ 12 million . E xcellent financing. F ree color ,b rochure.,
S u rfSide R ealty, Inc., Box 1042,
Kihei. HI 96753. (808) 879-4402.

SONY Dealer
1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 900 12
(2 1 3 .) 680-3288

A u thOri zed

. _--------.

..

...

'emK~

.

c:omn-
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250 E. ht St., los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

i n l no .
for comparable
or lease for $1,650 month.
Fromu July thru March.

(408) 423-3 178

~t-Ia"hed

.

on 'h acre in La
for ootdoor en-

Atlanta, Ga.
300 Units

Shnd 'oaI &.

;r;

Aihara Insurance Agy.lnc.

15029 Sylvanwood An.
Norwalk, CA 90650
1164-5774

It

EAGLE
PRODUCE CO.
DIIJls,,,,,

"1 /\ Illy'
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SPORTSMAN'S
DELIGHT

ors.
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Empire Printing Co.
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-IOLYN E IAN 100 1
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Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101
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CITY MARKET

c.ttd IIW5:
P,O, 1a'51.
SlIm City, CA MUS

-COCKTA
LO N(;l II.
·~

/l

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, lfIOcloua
horne. 120 fwt frontage on
NotItt Yvbo Rlver in SIemI CIty.
Hunting, flaNna. win"'" 'fIOrl'I.

( I h nnl'\ & t ockl;uh

hl

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VE.GETABLE

r~=;:*ibDS

.lt19 Sn :--'\1\ Ihh" ~I
1:1 1:\1 " ~ IH
I !l: 1

1.1'" \ 1\~I
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MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

OPEN EVERY DAY

Sports

JEEP. CARS, PICKUPS
From $35. Avaiiable at local Gov't Auctions.
For Directory call 805-687-6000 Ext. 1317.
Call refundable.

FILMING IN HAWAII

114 \

Religion

RJRSALE--AlITOS

1120NSl,Rm1200,Sacramenlo,CA95814, - =:;~?
=
=-_
Phone: Margaret Woods (916) 322-7670
RENTAL-Tennessee
10
or
CALTRANS
OUIce Of Affirmative Action and CIVil Rights.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn . , WORLD'S
120 S. Spring St. Column H2G, Los FAIR-4 bdrm house, 15 min
Angeles. CA 90012, Phone: Joe Foster ' from Fair. Renting to groups of 2
(213) 620-2325
or
to 10 people. $50 per bdrm and
CFAAC, 2610 Induslry Way. SUIte B.
Lynwood, CA 90262, Phone: Detores Ar· less depending on length of stay.
baugh (213) 639-1810,
(615) 868-2097.
FINAL FILING DATE: 7/23/82 (2 p.m.)
NW00806 ..r-~

KAIIaIno

Mollie T. Fujioka, president of
the Diablo Valley JACL., was recently selected by the Coro Founda tion in San Francisco to participate in an intensive len-week Public Affairs Leadership Training
Progr am for Women. The Coro
Women's P rogram is deslglled for
the individual over 30 who has demonstrated interest in the field of
public service and would like to become a more effective leader.

09

MAUl CONDO
F b
d I
. h
K
all
a ulous es gner some near aanap ,
2·3 BR, 2 Ba. 1700 sq. ft .• welbar, s unken
all amanities, 3 lanais , s leeps 6 to 8.
for brochure and reasonable rales.
Susan J . , (415) 332-8891 ,
or write,
S. Martel, 150 Curry Ave. ,
Sausalito, CA 94965.

OffICIO 01 Affinna/lve ActJoo and Ovj Rights.

REAL ESTATE-HawaJi

Military

•

Totsuico " Tal1y".Kikuchi
General Insurance 8roker, DBA

~967

the

onIs appears four dma.

RENTALS (HawaII)

Education
(503) 289-7753
Dorinne Kondo will join the Harvard University faculty as Assist- EMPLOYMENT-;Calll.)
06
ant Professor of Anthropology in
TYPESETTER WANTED. Expertenoed , last
July . The Qaughter ofDr. and Mrs. &accurate. Part-1JTle eves &weekends now
Roy J . Kondo of Ontario. Ca., she Then, full· lime days In fall. Call Women s
Grapl'ucCenler, (213) 222·24n
received her P h.D in Anthropology
from Harvard on June 10. Ms. Kon- • POSmONWANTED
08
do was a m ember of Phi Beta Kap, pa and gradua ted with Depart- '
SKIPPER
- - - - - - - - - - - - mental Honors and Distinction.
Wants po5Jtton on motor yacht. loo-ion he.

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU
321 E 2nd St, #505
Los Angeles 900 12
624-6021

Northem California

· e~.with0n:Ia!-A3%dKou

02

tant to provide technICal and management
assIStance to Minonty and Female Busmess
Enterpnses '" connection with the 1-105 Century Freeway Project. Femal~QWnd
and
minoty~
firms are espeoally encour·
aged to submrtpr0p0s3ls. ToctJtwn a copy of

.•

4~
S. Figueroa SI., level 6
los Angeles 90071/(213) 624-1041

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
sao N. 5th St., Sen Jose
(408) 998-8334/5
res . 371-0442

Awards

Masayoshi Fujita, a vocational
rehabilitation specialist from
Kauai, received the Directors
Award from the Hawaii Department of Social Services and Housing on June 17. He was cited for
"outstanding leadership in coordinating efforts between the public
welfare and vocational rehabilitation programs."
Frederick Katayama graduated
Magna Cum Laude in May from
Columbia College of Columbia
University with a B.A. in East Asian Languages and Cultures. The
son of Hideo and June Katayama
of Monterey Park, Frederick was
awarded the East Asian Journalism for Japan Fellowship by the
Graduate School of Journalism at
Colum~ia.
An aspiring journalist,
Fredenck has contributed articles
to the Rafu Shimpo, Kashu Mainichi, New York Nichibei, Chicago
Shimpo. Hokubei Malnichi and the
PC.

ASUKA Japanese Antiques
25A Tamolpois Ave .• Son Anselmo
Supersavers/Group
Discounts/Apex I
(A 15) 459-4026
JUlI (YORICHI) KOOANI
Fares/CompUterized/Bonded
i'
1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 90015
- - - - - - - - - - - - ., .
623-6125/29 • Call Joe or Gladys
Seattle, Wa.

Asahi Travel

Travel Guild
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LASSIFIED ADS

PC Business-Professional Directory

244 E . 1st St. , Los Angeles
2 1 ) 028-494

luncheon 11:30 • 2:00
Dinner 5:00 . 11:00

SundlY 12:00 . 11 :00

226 S. Harbor Blvd .
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

• •••••••••••••

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
<II f r ~ I n t m nt- ·

Phone 7 0.: 87
105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall
Loa Angeles 900 12
T hI iu. Prop

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anahe.lm
C 14) 9 -b 2
l:~dftc

Square. Gatdena

I (> O Rt"Cl ndo B

<1

h Blvd .

(2 1 ) 8-'H8 ~
118 Japanese Village Plaza
Lo ' ng I 1\2 I ) . _4- 1Q I

F?
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OUR 1982 ESCORTED TOURS

Japan's 'gray society' may cause strains
TOKYO-A Japanese researcher,
warning Japan's society will be
"the grayest in the world" in about
four decades called for bold measures to ove~m
the inevitable
social and economic strains on
June 2.
Naohiro Ogawa. assistant professor at Tokyo's Nihon University
said, "The aging of our population
will cause a decline in the growth
of our gross national product
which will be accompanied by rising inflation and massive in-

EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) ......... SOLD OUT

creases
in
social security
payments."
.
He stressed the need for " drastlc
measures" to cope with the anticipated strains.
Ogawa was a leader of the university's research group, which
c~e
up ~lth
a prediction that Japan s soclet~
Will be " the g~ayest
In the world ill the year 2025.
The group, PopulatlOnRe earch
C~nter,
said persons 65 or older
~Il
. account .f or23 .8' ( of the natlOn s population In 2025. compared
to 15.51 in 1980.
#

Ishida URA-NIHON JAPAN (15 days) .. ......... OCT. 3rd
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (via JAL) ....... OCT. 15th
MEXICO TOUR (9 days)

For full information/brochure:

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'farrell Street
(415) 474-3900
San FranCiSCO, CA 94102
gIL

Japan's exports decreased in May
TOKYO-Despite brisk sales of automobiles, electric machinery and
steel, Japan's contracted exports in May decreased3Y from a year ago
to $8.3 billion, the Finance Ministry and the Bank of Japan reported June

3.

The report said it was the fifth consecutive month that the nation's
exports had declined from the year~U
period.
The figure, based on export letters of credit opened in May, shows the
nation's actual exports a few months ahead.
The report said exports to the United States rose 8f from May last year
to $2.87 billioo while those to Western Europe decreased W to $86
million .
Exports of motor vehicles, electric machinery and steel increased 12(' ,
11<;0 and 11<"(1, respectively, from a year ago, it said.
Sales of general machinery, textiles and chemical products decreased
17 ~(I , 3e o and 6('0, respectively.
#

PC's Calendar of Events
• JULy 3 (SalUrday)
washinxtoo. D.C.-Keirokai-Scholr-

• JULY 10 (Saturday)
PSWDC/LiUie Tokyo-Pre<mv rally.
chapter workshop, Little Tokyo Towers.

Bethesda, Md. 4-7pm.
Little Tokyo-Tanabata feslN. Japanese Village Plaza. Ham.
Sacrmen~
bazaar (2da l,
Walnut Grove Buddhist Ch
• JULY .. (Sunday)
San Diego--Comm picnic. Silver
Strand State Bch.
Seabrook-Comm picnic, Thunder·
gust, Paivins State Pk.
St Louis-Comm picnic.
• JULY 5 IMonday)
Mario Coonty-Bd mig. Bank of Marin. Larkspur, 7:llpm (lstMon J.
• JULY 6 (Tuesday I
Stocktoo-MIg, Cal First Bank, 7:JOC
pm (2dTuel
.JULY7IWedDesday)
Carsoo-MIg. Mercury S&L. 7:30pm
( lst Wed I

9am.

shp Appr ilnr , Bradley Hills Presbyt Ch,

• JULY 8 (Thursday)

West ValJey-Bd mig. 7~

llst

ThU ).

Puyallup Valley-Bd mig, Tacoma

Budd Ch Lounge, 7; 30pm list Thu I.
Marina-Mtg. Chace Pk c1ubh.se,
7:30pm (lstThu J.
• JULY 9 \Friday )
Little Tokyo-LTSC Comm Sv awd
dnr. Hyatt Regency Hotel.
Freocb Camp-Mig, Comm HaI~
7.3Opm (2d FrtI .

Los Angeles-Obon festival 12da), Ni·

shi Hongwanji.
Seabrook-Dbon odori. Buddtust Ch .
• JULY II (Sunday)
Cootra Costa--Picnic, Plsnt HlU Pk .
East Los Angeles--Steak·fry. Barnes
Pk. Mont'y Park, l1am·2pm.
Los Angeles-IOO/ 442/ MlS Museum
Foundallon benefit luncheon, Hyatt Regency, Ipm ; Sen. Dame llnouye,spkr
• JULY 14 (Wednesday)
Gardeoa Val.Ie)'-MIg, Unm Fed SIL..
7pm (2nd Wed I
Hoosier-Bd mig. ue Hannel's, 7:36pm (2dWed l.
• JULY 17 (Saturday)
San Francisco-"(rl) For Broke" book
party, Mas Satow Bldg, J-Spm.
Los Angeles-Miss SanseI Calif Pageant, Bev Hilton Hotel, 7pm tClaveU
Writing Prize ).
Salt Lake City-()bon Fesb.v (2dal,

~

Union (Lima, Peru) Photo

SUpport Our Advertisers

San Juan-Caribbean Cruise

KUBOKAWA CootiDuedfrom Page 4

MS Cunard Countess
Aug. 11- 10 Days -Now $1,500.

Selection ofthe organization name was one minor point which
took time. Since the word " Federation" was opposed to by
Argentina, it ruined the acronym " FINE", but I was prepared
with another name as approved by our National Board, United
Nikkei Organization Pan America, which became " UNO" Pan
America, having a double meaning as "One" Pan America.
The Brazilian delegate stated that "UNO"-Pan American '
would be acceptable if the word "cultural" were included into
the name to read United Nikkei Cultural Organization Pan
America. I immediately opposed that addition because of the
undesireable acronym developed by the flrst letters of the four
words reflecting a bad Japanese word. The Latin Americans
caught on and we all bad a long hearty laugh that made our
sides ache. After several other names were submitted we all
unanimously agreed upon Pan American Nikkei Association
(P ANA). In Spanish it is Associacion de Panamericano Nikkei,
which can have the acronym (APAN). At the close of our frrst
meeting I tried to con~t
the Kubokawas again, but no lucie

San Juan, Caracas, Grenada, Barbados, St. Lucia & St. Thomas.

Hokkaido-Tohoku Tour
Sept. 20 - 14 Days -Most Meals - ~150.

Nisei Vets-Orient
Oct. 22 -14 Days - Most Meals - ~195

Nisei Vets -Japan

1983 Tours by Kokusai

Easter-Mexico Cruise
Mar. 26 - 7 Days - $1165.
Apr. 3 - 13 Days - Most Meal&-$1950.

CONTROTJTJER

China, Orient &Japan Bonsai Tour
May 14 -18 Days + Japan Option.

442d European Tour

and

---...

Sept. 30 -22 Days -Many Meals- $2500.

CHIEF FINANCIAL
OFFICER

-

- -~

All tours include; rrundtrip flights, transfers, baggage
porterage. hotels, sightseeing and meals as noted.

400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

FOR

the Japanese American
lOOth Infantry Battalion
and the
442nd Regimental Combat Team

YOUI

Please call: Edwin Hirow
(213) 225-1501

The Umbrella of Care

•••
BY CHESTER TANAKA

1\

Limited Supply of the Numbered Editions

U)S J

•

N

§

't..IES

C3

CUMMUNfI'J IlEtU. I1I C \R1:.()R( ,,\J IL UlU '

lIi

$ 34.95

sales tax (CA reSIdents)
ShippIng
Total

(Few spaces remain)

Nov. 4 - 14 Days - Most Meals- $1720.

WaKING

A pictorial history of

6 1J2~o

.

Spring-Japan Furusato Tour

WE'RE

GO FOR
BROKE!

•
Price After July 1, 1982

(Few spaces remain)

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.

NOW AVAILABLE:

Q)

2 .27
3.00
$ 40.22

Send _ _ books to the following address:
NAME

ADDRESS _______________________________
CITY _. _

STATE __________________

1982 Tours by Kokusai Travel

ES REALIDAD (1t.' 5 Reality}--Chuck Kubokawa (left) meets
with Nisei representatives from six other nations in Lima, Peru,
last Dec. 4-6, where the Pan American Nikkei Association was
formally established. Delegate at right is Brazil's Hiroshi Banno.

Buddhistt Temple.

• JULY 18 (Sunday)
Sacramento-Bazaar. Parkview PresbyCh.
• JULY 2n (Tuesday)
Salinas ValJey-Bd mig. Cal First Bank
MIgRm, 7pm (3dTue I.

. ................. NOV. 8th

ZIP

Send orders to
JACP, INC., Box 367, San Mateo, CA 94401
Phone (415) 343-9408 for further Information.

-SPRING SPECIALTOKYO . . .............. . ........$655 round trip
HONG KONG ....... $880 round trip/with TOKYO
BEST OF THE ORIENT liROUP OEPARTURES

Tour
Early ~urn(lIe
Jut) 19·JUly 0
Mld·S:lmmer Tour
July l -Aug 20
Autumn TO"f
I 02·Qct 22
COMPL TE VI;:)A SERVICE

o

Japan Club Tours, 354 S. Spring #401
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 622-5091/622-5092. Outside Cal. (800) 421-9331
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